Human Origins

V55.0305

Spring 2005

Lecture: Monday, Wednesday 11:00 - 12:15, Silver 207

Lab/Recitation sections, 204 Rufus Smith

Lab/Recitation 1, V55.0305.002, Monday, 1:00 - 2:40
Lab/Recitation 2, V55.0305.003, Monday, 3:00 - 4:40
Lab/Recitation 3, V55.0305.004, Monday, 5:00 - 6:40
Lab/Recitation 4, V55.0305.005, Tuesday, 9:00 - 10:40
Lab/Recitation 5, V55.0305.006, Tuesday, 11:00 - 12:40
Lab/Recitation 6, V55.0305.007, Tuesday, 1:00 - 2:40

Professor: Todd Disotell

Room 401 Rufus Smith Hall, 25 Waverly Place
email: todd.disotell@nyu.edu [best way to contact]
212-998-3811

Teaching Assistants:

Jennifer Listman
email: jbl245@nyu.edu [best way to contact]

Andres Link
email: al898@nyu.edu [best way to contact]

Lucy Chen
email: yic203@nyu.edu [best way to contact]

Required texts:


Additional required readings are posted on the course web site
(http://www.nyu.edu/gsas/dept/anthro/disotell/ho05syl.html)
Laboratories and Recitations:
There are 12 required laboratory/recitation sessions that will cover material in greater detail than the lectures permit. Attendance is mandatory. The will be no make-up labs or quizzes or assignment deadline extensions. If you miss a lab or class, it is imperative that you make contact with your TA at the earliest oppurtunity to find out what you missed. You should attend labs fully prepared. You should have completed all of the readings and familiarize yourself with the material to be covered. Each lab will have a quiz or written assignment associated with it. Assignments are due promptly at the beginning of the following laboratory/recitation.

Course Requirements:
Attendance: It is important that you attend lectures. Much of the material is not fully covered in the readings or labs. Any subject covered in lecture, lab/recitations, or any of the readings may be covered on the midterm and final.
Courtesy: Do not disturb the class! We expect you to be punctual. Cell phones and pagers must be turned off prior to class. A ringing cell phone or beeper will result in a reduced course grade!

Lab/Recitation section assignments (50%), Midterm (20%), Final (30%)

Get Syllabus
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